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Hebrews 6:4-8 – Part 1 
IImmppoossssiibbllee  RReeppeennttaannccee      SSuunn,,  FFeebb  33rrdd  22000088  

 
 

Open Bible’s to Hebrews 7  

 Continuing out study through Hebrews – skipping Heb 6 – just too hard 

o Just kidding…kind of….wish I weren’t.  Open to Heb 6.   

 We are doing a verse by verse study – thus come to this section 

o One of the beauties of verses by verse – have to cover everything 

o If picking texts out of the blue – probably never would choose this 

 Heb 6:4-8 – among the most difficult sections in the entire Bible 

o Heated debate…more confusion and questions abound 

o This section has been one that has caused great trouble to many 

 

Concerns and hopes for this morning 

 Possible that I am going to anger and frustrate some 

o Go into, knowing this…but not eagerly  

 Very possible I will confuse many…leave w/ many questions 

o Not my aim to cause confusion – but clarity 

 Hope this helps a few – gives you things to chew on, God help you 

o Hold to the promise of God’s Word – all needed, all good for us 
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1. Privileged People 

a. Notice what is and has been theirs – just the list 

i) Once enlightened – in the dark, but now they see 

ii) tasted the heavenly gift – don’t read taste like tried a bite, used of Jesus 

tasting death.  It is a willing biting into, taking  

iii) have become partakers of the Holy Spirit – now enjoy this 

iv) have tasted the good word of God  - again move back to willing taking  

v) have tasted the powers of the age to come -  

b. Huge debate about who this describes – but begin by just seeing privilege   

i) See this people as very blessed…potential  

2. Horrible Progression 

a. If they fall away – again huge debate about what exactly this means 

b. But simply – whoever these are – turn back, fall away from what had 

3. Stunning Reality  

a. For these - it is impossible to renew them to repentance  

b. There is no way back 

c. Simple – impossible means impossible, no way around it 

d. These crucify Christ afresh – put Him to open shame 

e. These are rejected, near cursed and will be burned  

4. What in the world is this talking about 

a. Vital that we be Biblical–no matter the cost to us or others – no rose glasses 

b. How see these verses – will tell how you stand on huge theological matters 

c. Your concept of God, His ways – determines how you see this 

i) So we need to digress….and talk about Theology – understanding God 

ii) We dive briefly into a huge area of study, thought and confusion  
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1. Key issue is nature of Salvation – or Sovereignty of God vs. Responsibility of man 

a. Even as I say that – know that some understand – huge debate on 

b. Sometimes called Calvinism and Arminianism (teachers who held these)  

c. Huge debates, splits in denominations, churches, friends  

d. Let us get a brief overview of these thoughts by looking at three areas –  

e. Eternal Security, How Grow, and How Saved 

f. Salvation- How – Sovereign viewpoint 

i) Eph 1:3-5; Acts 13:48; 2 Thes 2:13; Rom 9:11 

ii) Salvation as a sovereign choice –God picks, elects, predetermines 

g. Salvation-How – Responsibility viewpoint 

i) 1Tim 2:3-4; Eze 18:23; John 3:16;1Tim 4:10; Rom 10:11,13;  

ii) God doesn’t want people to go to hell, calls all to believe – says they can 

h. Growth – from both perspectives – Phil 2:12-13 

i) Sovereign – Phil 1:6 – tells us God will not quit 

ii) Matt 24:12-13 – tells us that we must not quit…or else  

i. Eternal Security – Sovereign View  

i) John 10:27-28; Rom 8:30 – note never perish, is impossible  

ii) Bible holds continually out the wonder and place of assurance 

j. Eternal Security – Responsibility View  

i) Heb 3:14; Rev 3:5; Mat 24;13 

ii) Shows the need to stick with Christ to the end  

k. That is a simple overview – but know there are lots of variations 

l. Some begin with responsibility and end with God’s security 

2. Which view is the correct and Biblical view? 

a. To hold solidly to one view – does violence to the Bible-invalidates Word 

b. Hold only to the Sovereign view 

i) You explain away the clear passages offering salvation to all 

ii) You explain away God’s desire for all to be saved 

iii) Simply – you are calling God a liar  

c. Hold only the Responsibility view  

i) Seek to interpret away sovereignty with thoughts of foreknowledge 

ii) Say God is not really sovereign – just has inside information 

iii) In business, in stock market, in sports – we call that cheating 

iv) Further again – calling God a liar, saying isn’t sovereign  
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3. I call you to a Biblicist – not Calvinist or Arminianist – but Biblicist 

a. Tell you, that I think you can, to give you the freedom – to believe both 

b. Both are clearly taught in the Bible – taken literally, honestly  

c. Can hold two contradictory thoughts – because Biblical 

d. Picture of Train tracks – never together – carry the train home 

e. Picture of circle, triangle – same? only by adding a third dimension  

f. I believe there are things about God, time, space – we cannot grasp 

g. Thus best – to believe and hold to both 

4. Although never understand – bring together these truths – can enjoy them 

a. Salvation by Responsibility - Preach gospel to all – invite all with a full heart 

i) Can tell you that God doesn’t want any of you to perish – and mean it 

b. Salvation by Sovereignty – can have confidence that people will be saved 

i) Those who refuse salvation – can say with Jesus – not chosen by God 

ii) Personal – I can know God wanted me, picked me personally  

iii) Humbling – know it is nothing about me, my smarts or anything  

c. Growth by Responsibility – can call to work out our own salvation, challenge 

d. Growth by Sovereignty  – can be confident that God is working in us, you 

e. Eternal Security by Sovereignty  

i) Bible does tell us we can have and should have assurance of salvation 

ii) Yet – assurance of salvation– always present tense– because of walking 

iii) 1 John 5:13 – seven things in 1 John that show really saved 

A. Enjoying fellowship with God 1:1 

B. Know right now, your sin 1:8-10 

C. Having victory over sin 1:6; 2:6,29; 3:4-10; 5:18  

D. Holding right now to Christ 2:22-23; 5:1; 12 

E. Have the dynamic of the Spirit 3:24; 4:13 

F. Hold to God’s truth of Word 2:3; 3:24; 5:2 

G. Love Christians 2:9; 3:13-19; 4:7-12, 4:20-5:2 

iv) If not walking with Christ – lose assurance of salvation – not salvation  

f. Eternal security by Responsibility  

i) I believe in assurance of salvation, but don’t gut verses of their power 

ii) For you who see election – but also understand, have to believe,  - there 

is a human work as well – although sovereign, also actually believes 

iii) So – could it be that part of how God keeps real believers safe, is by the 

fear of falling away?  Don’t rob verses of their power  

5. See, we can believe, apply all of these- without fully understanding…. 
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1. Return to passage before us in Hebrews – who, what is this talking about? 

a. Let us do this – I want to put before you seven case studies of people – 

where they stand with God and how all this works in them 

b. Interesting, those who are doctrinally divided, when get past the terms – are 

often unified when we get practical and to particulars  

2.  Hard Hector 

a. Pharaoh – hard and running away from God and Him 

b. Heb 6 – is  a warning of a place of hardening…is out there  

3. Almost Albina  

a. Agrippa  

b. Are many who see this passage talking to this type of person, almost a 

Christian…so close….but thinking of pulling back, away 

c. Heb 6 – is  a warning of a place of hardening…is out there  

4. Phony Phelps  

a. Hypocrite – looks good….for a while  

b. Judas  

c. Looks like a Christian, acts like one – but then falls away – what happened?  

d. Heb 6 – is  a warning of a place of hardening…is out there  

5. Backsliding Bart 

a. Peter, David 

b. These verses can be effective in waking Bart up 

Stop and consider difference between Phelps and Bart 

 One is saved – one is lost.  But at points – can look exactly alike 

 As distant from God – no assurance of salvation for either 

 Though if Bart dies – he will go to heaven (not final state found in)  

6. Walking Wilamina 

a. Walking with Christ, doing well 

b. Approach these verses – scares any honest person – does me 

c. I believe – right that they scare us 

d. For a walking Wendy – these verses will keep her away from edge 

7. Sensitive Selena 

a. Heb 6 – scares.  Feels lost.  Sensitive to this.  Honestly, have been some 

that entered huge depression, even mental institutes – feeling this is them 

b. Encourage. If you are honestly moved, fearful – I am not fearful for you 
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c. 1John 3:2 – God is bigger and knows you 

8. Lazy Lougin 

a. Dull Christian. In context of Hebrews, this is who I believe is addressed here 

b. Warning isn’t about losing salvation, but God’s best – without a way back 

c. Much to say on that…need to come back next week. 
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Conclusion 
 

 

Question – which of these seven characters are you? 

 Heb 6 has a specific and direct application 

 But believe the Spirit can apply it to you, right where you are 

 

Return for a moment to the big doctrinal debate 

 Sovereignty or Responsibility? 

 Want you to know this…see this. 

 Good Theologians - Calvinist & Armenians - Both agree 

 Agree that Hard Hector, Almost Albina and Phony Phelps – are not 

Christians  

 Agree that Backslidding Bart, Walking Wilimena, Sensitive Selena, and 

Lazy Lougin are all Christians  

 Just disagree why and how…trying to figure out deep things 

 One of large arguments is limited atonement.  Calvinists argue that Jesus 

only died for elect.  Others say died for all.  But practically – same saved  

 

Maybe I have lost you this morning…deep waters, deep confusion 

 Call you to Pro 3:5-6. Can, must trust – not lean on own understanding 

o Much God has not told us – Deu 29:29, His ways above ours 

 Call you to Ps 73 – to know that God is good 

o Even what You don’t understand, confused about – still He is good 

 


